
Siues Payn, the ME alish novelist,
-- ho has Jut died, such a poor

Mre that he was~ even of
• rs. }n

No fewer than thirty-fonr bills for
changing the French oustoms tariff of
1892 are now before the chamber of
deputies.

The export of German firearms by
way of Hamburg gradually increased
from $1,000,000 worth in 1890, to five
times that apount in 1896.

Over 800 criminals have been exe
cuted in the united kingdom since the
accession of Queen Victoria.

Fabulous Wealth.
The "Incalculable mineral wealth" of

newly found mining regions largely run by
syndloates and promoted by transportation
companies is in too many instances really a
table. The products of industry in legitimate
fields of enterprise nearer home are tar surer
and promise more stable rewards. No one
will go unrewarded ip the matter of im roved
health who use regularly Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters for malaria. dyspepsia, constips-
tion, biliousness, 64,

Indifference sometimes wins where manie
teit desire stands no show.

If It Only Helped a Little
It would )worth s0 cents. One hour's free-
dom from the terrible irritating itch of totter
is worth more than a whole box of Tetterine
costs. Itwill cure-sure, and it's the only
thing that will cure. 50 cents at drug stores.
or by mail from J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah,
Ga.

It's a pity that a man can't dispose of his
experience at cost.

Deo't Tasges Spit sand mote leer JIb Awap.
To quit tobeeco easily and forever, be msag

satio. full of life. nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Sao, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, o00 or N. Cure guarsan
teed Booklot and sample free. Addrees
Sterling Remedy C., Chicago or New York.

The man who is entirely satisfied with him.
self is easily contented.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is a liquid and is taken
Internally, and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free. Sold by Druggists, 750.

F. J. Cn•ter & Co, Props. Toledo, O.

A girl often discovers that the man after
her own heart doesn't want it.

Doeaut Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean by
stirring un the lazy liver and driving all' im
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotche, blackheads,
and that sieckly bilious complexion by taking
Cascareta,-baty for ten cents. All drug.
gists, satisfaction guaranteed. 10 25c, 50c.

The wedding tour is often the calm before
the storm.

B. B. B. Cures Rheumatism,
Serofula sad Catarrh. One bottle will convince
the moss skeptical of its merits. i1.00 per large
bottle• 8 for t•20;at druggists, or sent on receipt
of price, express paid, by Blood Balm Co, At-
uisa Ga. g"Books oo wonderful cures tree.

Silver money 50 years old is still In circu-
lation in some parts of Spain.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous
pess siterfrstday's use of Dr. Kline's Great

erveKeetorer. 5trial bottle and treatise free
Pa. R. H. KLxa, Ltd., 981 Arch St., Phila, Pa

In India there is a fly which attacks and
devours large spiders.

duaeate Year Dowels With Casearets.
Candy Cathartic cure constipation forever.

10e. o. If . C0. . fall, druggists refund money.

In the whole of Greeoe there are only 10
newspapers.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething,softens the ms, rducingnflamma-
tUon,allsys pain,cures wind colic. So. a bottle

No-T.-IDe for fifty Cent.
Guarantee tobacco habit core, makes weak

men sero•. blood pure. . 81. All druggists

ST. VITUS' DANCE, SPASMS and all ner-
vous diseasee rmanently cured by the use
of Dr. Kline's reaterve Restorer. Send for

REE $L00 trial botle and treatise to Dr. ItR.
. Kline, Ltd., 981 Arch Street, Phila.. Pa.

Te Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Ouscerets Candy Cathartia 10o or Na

If Q O. C. tall to care. drogglate refund money.

Chew Star To booo-Tlfe Beet.
Smoke Sledge Cgarettes.

We think Piso's Care for Consumption is
the only medicine for Coghs-Jrn ~sI PIxcK.
Ann, Springfield, Ills., Oct 1, 189.

As to the flotilla, now you see it and now
you don't.

The greatest talker is frequently the small.
*t thinker.

To CO•e a Cold Iu One Day.
TakeLaative BromoQuinine Tablets. All

Dr•tg sts reaund money if it falls t oure. so

If the Spanish could read English our was
poets wouldn't do a thing to thenf.

A Chinaman eate twice sg much meat as a
Japanese. _

ncee e pe netrtin h muscles.membanes e tissus thereby rnch/ng the sel

se ty.ai C/rulrafree. Am a vtren and will
_Otm•4lnln~rts te rsn agts. fli

~LsNOTOs, Mgas mad oJph Sts,. NeOw Or-

This is
America's
Greatest
Spring
Medicine.
Take It
Now to

Sharpen
Your

Appetite,
Vitalize
Your
Blaoa
To -

Overcome
ThatTlred
Feeling. Go to your druggist and get
a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and be-
gin to take it today, and realize at once
the great good tt Is sure to do you.

TVlood's Sarsaparilla

-Arssi eaes Spri ecine.

THE GEORGIA HUMORIST.
THE WAR EXCITEMENT BRINGS PENSIONS

TO MIND.

Some Statistics Are Famrlshed, Showings

Amount Paid by the State of Georia

to Her Old Veterans and to the Wid-

ows.

Sad memories come over us about I
this time. The tocsin of impending I
war carries us back thirty-seven years, t
when Georgia and the south every-
where was in a state of feverish excite-
ment-when the roll of the drum and
the thrilling notes of the fife were =
heard in cities and towns and
recruiting camps and men, women and
children all seemed to be wild with
patriotic enthusiasm. Only the aged I
men and women were serious and sdl-
emn and silently smothered their ap-
prehensions. After the state had se- c
ceded it was hardly safe for a man to
talk for the Union. Here and there
could be heard a bold, defiant voice t
like that of Pettigrew, the great law- E
yer, who, when asked by a countryman
the road that would lead him to the t
lunatic asylum, exclaimed: "Any road, a
sir; every road, sir; all the roads, sir. 7
The whole state is one vast lunatic t
asylum." I

The war fever is as contagious as
the smallpox, and is an epidemic for t
which there is no cure but blood.

April is a historic month. In April
the first guns of the war were fired
and Fort Sumter fell and surrendered.
In April President Lincoln called for
75,000 men to suppress the rebellion.
In April Virginia seceded from the
Union, and General Robert E. Lee
seceded from his allegiance to the I
United States army and tendered his
sword to his state and the Confeder-
acy. In April President Davis tele- I
graphed Governor Brown for three I
companies to march immediately to
Norfolk, and in twenty-four hours a
battalion was on the cars and arrived I
there before the Virginia troops did.
And, last of all, in Apfil Lee and C
Johnston both surrendered their I
armies and the war was over. There
is a world of history, sad,thrilling and
glorious history between the begin-
ning and the end. Who that was in
it can forget it? It grows brighter and C
grander as the years roll on. No won- I
der the surviving veterans wish to 6

meet once more. For thirty years
their glorious deeds have been tossed
about as treason and rebellion and
a crime, but these old soldiers have
never surrendered their convictions
nor felt ashamed of their sacrifice.
And so let them gather in Atlanta in
July and have one more embrace and
confederate again in memories of bat-
tles lost and battles won and hardships
innumerable, and at the last a sad but
sweet return to home and kindred-a
home desolated and a kindred thinned
by death.

Every train brings news now-news
of impending war-but we are not ex-
cited like we were then. We remem-
ber when there was no telegraph wire
to Rome and the daily signal came
with the daily train from Kingston. If
Wiley Harbin, the old engineer, gave
three long, loud, cheering whistles on
his approach to town everybody waked
up for good news and exchanged greet-
ings. "Lee has whipped 'em again,"
was the watchword, and the people
hurried to the depot to meet the train
and get all the good of it. Two whis-
tles from the engine was indifferent
news and one was bad and sad, but
did not come often, for old Bob Lee
and Stonewall whipped them as often
as they got at them and would have
been whipping them yet if our boy
children had grown up a little faster.
We almost robbed the cradle and the
grave for soldiers, and even then got
only one for three foes. I shall always
think they ought to have toted fair
with us and fought us two to one in-
stead of three-don't you? I wouldn't
have a pension that took three to one
to win-would you? When I was a
schoolboy I had a fight with another
boy and two of thy friends olubbed in
and sorter helped me, and I never
felt so ashamed of anything in my life.

But old Georgia has never discounted
her gratitude to her soldiers or their
widows. She is a long ways ahead of
het sister states. Last year she paid
more to them than all the other south-
ern states combined eaid to theirs.
,irginia paid to here $140,000, Ala-

bamra $116,000, North Carolina $113,-
000, South Carolina $100,000, Florida
$65,000, Tennessee 868,000,Mississippi I
$75,000, Arkansas $42,000, Kentucky 1
nothing and Texas $838,000, while
Georgia paid over $600,000.

Now while we can boast of this, yo
I am free to say and dare to say, for I
am not a candidate for anything limit-
ed or unlimited, that our pension laws
are not just and need reforming-Geor-
gia has overdone the thing. Pensions
should be awarded to the needy, and
the needy only. The grand furies of
the counties should distribute the pen-
sion fund and make selection of the
poor soldiers and the poor widows and
be required to add 25 per cent to the

nfund sn•ortionad by the state. flOn-
edering the general aepression, sme
state is paying too much. It should I
be reduced at least one-half,
and let the counties make up part
of the defoiency. Where is the jus- c
ties or the propriety of paying a man
*100 a year who is worth $10,000 or I
$20,0)0 while many poor invalid sol- t
diers who fought just as hard and en- i
dnred just as much, but did not lose I
an arm or a leg, get nothing. 'I se I
that both Atkinson and Berner, in
their declarations, speak of the re- I
wards that were promised the soldieras. i
That is a mistake-nothing was prom- 1
teed nor was anything expeted. They t
fought for their country and $10 a
month and hard taok a bsobon or
beef, and that was all they expected.
The word pensions was not in their
diotionary. I know a widow ytHos
h bald was killed at staff u., and
she does not need her ppien, sad at
first deolined to reosietit, buS ehmaged
her minandad 'gives it all to widowse
who are needy. The grand juries ol
the oonties know who shaould be the
benecires of the peuiemi tea& nad
.i thqhP atodad SB perenat to ft 4hey

misapplied. t seema to me theta
tmp edia ~itb ci6w~bpwB e iacI *e

;'~~ t r lrr-~L

bell Wallaes and (Coloalel Trammell
and Sam Barnett first took hold of it
there was lots of work to do and it took
nearly all their time. )But they built
up a system without having a guide or
a precedent. They established rules
and regulations and these have long
since been reconsidered and readjust-
ed, and are now generally accepted
and approved by the railroads and the
people. Now the commission has to
meet only once or twice a month and
one competent man as chairman is all
.that ta needed. Colonel Trammell,
from his long experience, could run
the whole business and this would save
$5,000 a year, besides the secretary's
salary, which is another thousand. If
Colonel Trammell or his successor
needed any occasional help to decide
new questions he might call in the
comptroller general and the secretary
of state, who would willingly setve
for nothing part of one day
in a month. School Commis-
sioner Glenn has that kind of help
on his board and it costs the state
nothing. Why can't we do that and
save a leak of $16,000? Why not? I
tell you, my long-suffering friends,the
government expenses have got to be
cut down in some way; not just a lit-
tle, but a good deal. "Sine qua none"
are bigger things now than sine-cures.
The people are poor. The preachers
tell us that a hungry man can't get re-
ligion, and if he should he can't enjoy
it. If we don't stop the leaks
the whole dam business will
burst and wash away and the mill
can't grind at all. I remember-well
when we had no pensions nor school
fund and the people got along pretty
well. Thfle young men married the
young girls and left the widows for
the widowers. There was no such a
word as trousseau in the dictionary,
but if there were less clothes there
was more love and fewer divorces.

But we will talk .bout these things
later, when we get to the legislature.
I'm not going to vote for any man who
will not promise to cut down the taxes,
and we will talk about this pension
business when the veterans meet in
July. I was ruminating about that
day-the anniversary of the greatest
battle ever fought and the greatest
victory ever won by confederate sol-
diers. It was a small affair compared
with Gettysburg and Shiloh and the
Wilderness, but its impression on the
country and the soldiers was more
profound than any other. It was like
a young mother's first child-none
that came after ever created so great a
sensation. 10ow viviCt are the scenes,
the rapid night march from Wint ies-
ter, the crossing the Shenandoah by
torchlight, wading up to the armpits
with guns and cartridges held up. I
can see Jimmy Smith, the little drum-
mer boy of the Eighth Georgia, and
little McKosker, bobbing up and down
over the deep places with water run-
ning into their mouths, while
taller soldiers behind them
held them steady. I hear the
shouts of Stonewall Jackson's men as
they came through the woods and
turned the tide to victory. I see the
willow glade and the little branch
where Dr. Miller and his assistants
worked all night with their knives and
probes and bandages, and every little
while said, "next," like the barbers tc
their customcrs. I see the dead in
the pine thicket and the wounded
placed in the ambulances and hurried
to the Lewis house for a hospital. ]
see the New York Zouaves in the field
near the old stone house on the pike.
How thick they laid upon the ground
-how fat they seemed next morning
as the burial squads rolled them into
the shallow trenches. They had swoll-
en in form and feature during the night
until their corpses filled thoir loose
clothes almost to bursting.

But when we all meet on the 21st we
will talk over the misty past and re-
joice with those who rejoice and weep
with those who weep. A sea of tears
has already been shed, both north and
south, but still the chalices are not
empty nor the hearts of the veterans
seared over by the iron hand of time.
-BnLL AP, in Atlanta Constitution.

Rnussia has the most rapidly increas-

ing population of any country on the
globe.

Eggs As Food.

Would it not be wise to substitute
more eggs Ibr meat in our daily diet?
About one-third of an egg is solid
nutriment. This is more than can be
said of meat. There are no bones, no
tough pieces that have to be laid aside.
A good egg is made up of ten parts
shell, sixty parts white and thirty
parts yolk. The white of an egg con-
tains 66 per cent. water and the yolk
52 per cent. Practically an egg is
animal food, and yet there is none of
the disagreeable work of the butcher
necessarye to obtain it. The veget-
aians of England use eggs freely; and
many of these men are eighty and
ninety years old, and have been re-
markably free from sickness. Eggs
are best when cooked four minutes;
this takes away the animal taste,
which is offensive to some, but does
not harden the white or yolk so as to
make them difficult to digest. An
egg if cooked very hard is difficult of
digestion, except by those persons
possessed of stout stomachs; such
eggs should be eaten with bread and
masticated very finely. An egg spread
on toast is fit for a king-if kings de-
serve better food than anybody else.
Fried eggs are much less wholesome
than boiled ones. An egg dropped
into hot water is not only a clean and
handsome, but a delicious, morsel.
Most people spoil the taste of their
eggs by adding pepper and salt. A
little sweet batter is the best dressing.
Eggs contain pnach phosphorus,
which is supposed to be beneficial to
those who use their brains much.-
The Ledger.

he sron cesmmar.
The community of Separatists at

Zoar, Ohio, which was established by
a bsadl of Gurans btoi Wurtemburg
earlw in 1800o, is now held together by
thri •ld widowe, who it1sge to con-
sent to the dissolation of the soCiety.
The women in Za hat. a vote on in
qaetious pertiaiing- to the anage-
mntofe t11 omauaityr ad O therb e•
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rll TAPPING THE tRUtSBI TREE.
t ow the Vsalable Gun to sta rat i 0.

ok South Ameralaa Feoeks. _

ilt In South Ameriea nsates are hired 1
or by rubber contractors to penetrate the ti

le forests and secure the gum of the rub-
ng ber tree. This is generally done by o

at- making several vertical incisions up
;d the trunk of the tree, with others run- P

he ning obliquely into the main or up- a

to right channels. Small clay cups are

all fastened to the bark and the rubber
sap or milk allowed to flow into them.
It is at first about the color and con-
un sistency of cream, losing in the pro- 8

Ve ceases of coagulation fifty-six per cent. b
s Several methods of congealing the

rubber milk are used, but the one
or most commonly practiced is known as h
de the "biscuit" process. The sap is b

smeared on a stock resembling a but- tiry ter ladle or paddle and held over the d
ve smoke obtained by burning forest s
!Y nuts. The milk soon thickens on the bis- paddle, which is repeatedly dipped b

lp into the sap and put through the asmok- c
ste ing process, until a piece of crude
nd rubber weighing often fifty pounds is

I formed; this when removed has a hole a
he through the centre left by the paddle, b
be and is termed a "biscuit" of rubber. Ii
it- n

as.r R t

re- tloy p es d on
II c

ill

ell

,ol

he r forever. The native gathererforor the season's work in" t

of rubber collected, not only bleed the

re s to death, but when the flow oga iA
re. i,. C

on
in - 'ate " s
rat TAPPING A RUBBER TREE.

st Rubber trees when carefully tapped cuolt yield abundantly for forty or fifty dol- years, but if the incisions go too deep,he the process of decay starts at once,down and their period of prodctiveness is

twood. Tey also mix mandioca meal,
over forever. The native gatherers gathere being paid for the season's work inationproportion to the number of poundsne of rubber collected, not only bleed the

iof trees to death, but when the flow of

es. milk ceases the larger trees are cdug up and theby down and the sap extracted from the s
its wood. They also mix mandioca meal, t

I gravel, nails, leaves and almost any.

me- thing thate rubber comes to hand with the ryi milk, in order to increase the weight h
Softhe"bica andits." Inca afric buthe gath-ening rin- erers go so far in the extermination bile of the forests that even the roots of aem the rubber tree are dug up and the.he sap crushed out of them. With such v

as methods the rubber pirates of South t
*nd America and Africa arc but hastening g
he the time of the rubber famine, and c

cb adding to the present enormous profits n
[ts derived from cultivated rubber plan- it

td tations. f
tie Zuni Cuisine and Tabth Manners.

tc The code of differential politeness
in in the home, as taught by the matrom E

led of the casa, is a very definite and ex e
led acting one. No matter how hunger-

] panged a family may be, it will not dald dine until all be present or their ab- t
ke. sence accounted for; and as soon as b

nd one has finished eating, all desist. a
ng But it is also an unpardonable breacs ~ite of etiquette if any one is so badly v

ill- mannered as to stop at his eating o
fht while any other has his hunger sti;t

use nnsatisfied.

The Zuni cuisine is a varied one, gwe and the dinner, as placed on the floot c
re- before a family and its guests, will a

P sometimes number a dozen platos, al. c
ire most any one of which is a puzzle to a
nd stranger. Corn, chiles, meats and
iot vegetables are the main compoundinS e

s ingredients of most of the dishes, and l
ne. the results are generally satisfactory,
)n. although sometimes surprising to an

alien. The greatest delicacy in all a
as the list, according to native judgment, b

ke is made of stuffed and roasted sheeps

intestines, with their original and ,
half-digested contents still remain.
ing undrawn. A yard or more of theLte entrails of an animal, with added bits

t? of suet, are wound upon a spindle-like
id stick and toasted. The outside only
be is well crisped, and as the eater slowly
no unwinds his bologna bobbin durinl 1i

e. the course of a long dinner, he will
ts frequently lean it before the hearth b
ty blaze or lay it upon the embers to

n- continue its roasting. Corn and wheat
1k breads are made in great variety, and
is the yeast for their lightness 's pre. g
of pared by the women, who chew samp
erof corn. After being thoroughly mas

t ticated the corn is mixed with fine
ad meal and warm water and fermented
ad in small ollas left standing near the
e- fireplace, when lime-flour and some
ge old yeast are added. The sa-ko-we,

Sas Zuni yeast is called, is an excellent
Sleaven, if one will but strangle his re-

'e membrance of its molared milling. By
to its use, meal made from blue corn will

Sbe changed to green, or yellow meal
of to blue during baking.-Edward Page* Gaston, in Woman's Home Companion. a

ch ad Potato Like a Human Foot,
ad This potato poses as a human foot. -

le- It came, recently, from the store of
ie. potatoes in the cellar of Etihu Gresh.
ne am, who owns a large store near Ha.
ed erstraw, N. Y.
udl Mr. Gresham does not recall dig.
el. ging the odd-shaped tuber, but its re-
ir markable resemblance to the haman

A foot was noticed as soon as it was 0
18. brought up from the cellar the other

ft aeeeptgdta
-. by~ IY~la*s ult S
~.Ht*.,
~

The report of the atorady-general
of North Carolina for the year ended
June 80, 1807, says that there were noI lynchings In that 8tate during that

Stime. *
.Miss Josephine Kipling, the eldest

child of Rudyard Kipling, was whip-
ped, aecording to the story, for telling
a fib, and went to bed sobbing rebelli-e ously:. "I think it's real mean, so

r there. My pa writes great big whop-

pers and everybody thinks they're
lovely, while I told just a tiny little
story and gets whipped and sent to
bed."

Max Alvary, the famous Wagnerian
e opera singer, fell on the stage at Mann-

heim, and as a consequence was una-
ble to follow his profession for some
time. He claimed the accident wase due to the carelessness of a machinist,

sued the opera house, and has just
e been awarded $6,000 damages, the

biggest verdict ever given in such a
case.

I The po rtraits of Postmaster General
a and Mrs. Gary were recently painted

by a young Italian artist, whose gal-
lantry led him into the mistake of
making the lady appear younger than
she really is. Mrse Gary is a pretty
and dainty little woman of 50, but is
i eminently sensible. Her criticism of
the painting was: "He left out all the
lines in my face, but he left out the
character, too."

The Woman's Cristian Temperance
Union in Honolulu recently held ser-
vices in memory of the late Mise
Frances E. Willard.

Birds' Eggs.
Next to that of the British museum

the largest collection of birds' eggs it
that belonging to a lawyer named Nehi
Korn, in Braunschwelg, Germany. He
Intends soon to issue a catalogue of his
collection, with fifty colored plates de-
picting the more valuable specimens,
of many of which no other sample is
known to exist.

Ants' Poison Bag.
Ants are provided with a poison bag

which discharges a fluid having a
strong sulphurous-smell, sufficient tc
drive away most enemies.

It's all well enough for a man and
wife to pull together, but they should
Sdraw the line at hair-pulling.

e YOUNG AT SIXTY.
,t Serene comfort and happiness in ad-

e vanced years are realized by compara-1, tively few women.
Their hard lives, their liability to se-

e rious troubles on account of their pecu-t liar organism and their profound igno-

L. rance concerning themselves, all com-
n bine to shorten the period of usefulness
i and fill their later years with suffering.

e Mrs. Pinkham has done much to make
b women strong. She has given advice
b to many that has shown them how to
g guard against disease and retain vigor-
d ous health in old age. From every co.-

ner of the earth there is constantly com-
i. ing the most convincing statements
from women, showing the efficacy of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound in overcoming female ills. Here
is a letter from Mrs: J. C. Orms, of 220
Horner St., Johnstown, Pa., which is
earnest and straight to the point: *

DEAR Mas. PINesAM:--I feel it my
>i duty to tell all suffering women that I
think your remedies are wonderful. I

had trouble with my head, dizzy spells
* and hot flashes. Feet and hands were

t cold, was very nervous, could not sleep
3 well, had kidney trouble, pain in
8 ovaries and congestion of the womb.

Since taking your remedies I am better
every way My head trouble is all
gone, have no pain in ovaries, and am
cured of womb trouble. I can eat and

11 sleep well and am gaining in flesh. I

consider your medicine the best to be
Shad for female troubles."

The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi-
8 ence in treating female ills is unparal-
d lelled, for years she worked side by

r, side with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and

n for sometime past has had sole charge
II of the correspondence department of
t' her great business, treating by letter

as a:sv as a hundred thousand ailing
Swoxsz during a single year.

Cotton,
i like every other crop, needs
b nourishment.

SA fertilizer containing nitro-

gen, phosphoric acid, and not
, less than 3% of actual .

Potash,
will increase the crop and im-

prove the land.
: Our books tell all about the subject. They
. are free to any farmer.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
SNaim St, New VaY-

TAPE
SWORMS

least came on the scene after my tnlatw
s CASCAsEcTS. Tis I am sure lass asseed m

bad health for te ass• tee l. In ssu
l Ouasiaresa thoe one wenth• e

CANrv

resin - -

al William Connea, tie!
id Maryland father of a .lesm lo
no ceived permission to n 1
at one after Mrs. Mctinley, wht.

fully thanks the parents f•# e-
pliment paid her.

jst About Walla Walla; Or., le equiis

-rels are so plentiful that yoan osneng are run over in the roads, ad the

Ii- protection of the crops demands anited
so effort and hard work by the farmers to
P- exterminate-them.
re An historio landmark of the town of
tle Hadley, Mass., the old Hooker house,

to which stood for almost two centuries,
was burned recently. It was in this

an house that General Joe Hooker was
in born, in 1814.

ia- Australia has no orphan asylums.

ne Every child who is not supported by
ras parents becomes a ward of the state,

at, and is paid a pension for support and

let placed in a private family, where
he board and clothes are provided.
a No other large city is as quiet as

Berlin. Railway engines are not al-
ral lowed to blow their whistles within

ed the city limits, and the man whose
al- wagon-gearing is loose and rattling is

of subject to a fine.

an Kate--I think that Obolley bhas ome
bty thing on his mind. Polly-If he has, he

is must be good at balancing.-Somerville
of ournal.
he "Now that I have got my hay in,"

he said the relieved farmer, "I think the

world would be greatly better for a
ice good shower."

er- Gabber-What does your son do for a

is1 living? Nabber--He's a scientific box-
er. Gabber-A pugilist? Nabber-No;
andertaker.-Llfe.

First Seaside Belle-But how can you

be certain that you are his first love?

hi BSecond Seaside Belle-Well, he only

. got down here last night!-Sketch.

Is She-I know I'm cross at times, John
1e. but, if I had my life to live over again
is, I should marry you just the same. He-

is I have my doubts about that, my dear.

Friend-Well, Ethel, how do you lilk
married life. Ethel (enthuslastically;
-It's simply delightful. We've been

as married a week, and have had eight

n quarrels, and I got the best of it every
tc time.

"Mein Franlein, I love yoeu" sid ae

id impecunious German youth at a Ham
Id burg ball. "Excuse me-yonder is my

business manager," replied the yquna
lady, pointing with her fan to he)
father.

PIANOS
EASY PAYMENTS.

n It is easy to obtain a piano
as our way. Where no dealer sells
g. them, we will send a piano for a

esmall cash payment, balance in
to monthly pay-.

r- ments. Three
years' time to

t.s complete pur-
of chase if desir-

ed. We would
2o like -to explain our method.

is Will send piano guaranteeing
y satisfaction, or piano may be

I returned to us at our expense
I for railway freights both ways.
r Our CATALOGUE, FREE for the ask-
ing, tells all about them. Special prices
and full Information, if you write.

b. Ivers & Pond Piano Co.,
er all 114 Boylston St., Boston.
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To Women I
After you have tried Doctors and all

other preparatjons, and they have failed
to relieve you, the use

OERSTLE'S
FEMALE PANACEA:

---cs a Ip,-
IT WILL CURE YOU.
"0 SAA DUAL I- IN "BD.IC SS -.

a. aos t v a. .e.

S-Au

j " . _

SThe l..rgs.t aed I .u• m •
,sed to bhe OWeJ iShade Ih WhiSe
Scbhpel, Losdomin whieikLjd Boths.

lhild takes s.ask dosp instelt 'The
-school eduesteMa 8600 hildsra, belo
ing mostly to the poorest foreign

, ews, and as star of 100 teachers.

The Alaks Commereial Company
has given its musem of Aluaskan cau
rios and products to the Califernis
State University. The colleotion is
the largest of its kind in the country,
and has been collecting for more than
thirty years.

I-

Both the method and results when
Syrupof Figs is taken; it is pleasuant
and refreshing to the taste, and act•
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys.
.tern effectually, dispels colds, head.
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
0 only remedy of its kind ever pro-

I duced, pleasing to the taste and so-
P ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beDeficiaj its
elffect, prepared only from te most
healthy and agreeable subtances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

yrupof Figs' is for rle in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug.
gists. Any reliable drusit who
may not have it on hand W111 pr6-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

SILUIFI(Il FlS 1RUP Cr
4 AMd41 .00, CAL

tagItU sr. L a ewr r,.

Alabama Marries Mississlpi.

Oxford, a., writes: ave
used Dr. M. A. Slmmoan
Liver Medicine years.
I know It cures Dissines
of ead, Sour Stomaeb,
Sick Headache, and
manyotherdle•ses.I tried
'"Thedford's Black
Draught" but did not 5n4

Leuoorrhea-"Whites ."r 0This is a disorder from which few wMen
escape at some period eof theix Iles.it i
bn the nature of nasal ateith. In ahesatb7
condition the lningmembrane of the genital
organs secretes sumoent ancnus to moisten
them, baut the muuo membrane is con-
gestedw inflamed, the seceotion becomes
pro•no, irritating and oaenmive. The beet
results will followthe use of oour Neltea
Female Iemed~as an njection, • nd doeer twice a day for some time of that
Uterine tonic, Dr. Simmaons SquawVnwa
Wie, will cure the complaint.

else has been usedOje•0 m
In my Father's famfly f
- .ervousaeusSiek -1e
Co oto reorm u
from harm u

etw een s. a. 5. X. ansd Zoeso uvet

rMeastrbe Ibduls

mubrty ois th e oeri when meetari
w eaollhd Is the tm hen theirwl

o s d sad ome na
twenty.l days. The qun ty

varies from two to eight ounces but to
smount eonsistent wth the ofcu
perna ma4erbe exessiv and bwea•setli
amoofer. euntlon is regardd as
relar when Its efect upon thae s'the.m

OrMble. The depaerte rom bea
menstruation e nume roqa adsoaumrn

eOerrted1•. bsgr.m


